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A Frank We Can All Afford'

GOOD LUCK CORNHUSKERS!

"free"

to call the police.
That evening, Deb was cited. One

month later, she was fined $68 in court.

Deb is not alone. College students,
police officers and bar managers con-

firm that with a recently changed
drinking age and the constant lure of

nightlife and alcohol, many minors are

willing to risk being caught using false

identification.
Statistics on the use of fake and

altered ID cards are hard to find, since

many bars just refuse admission if peo-

ple may be under age. Often the ID is

confiscated and the minor simply leaves

the establishment.
Kirk Welsh, manager of PO Pears,

said his bar confiscates about four IDs

on busy nights.
The Lancaster County Attorney's

roff GAMETOKEn

By Steve Noble
Staff Reporter

It was Saturday night and Deb wanted

to go to a bar with her friends.
She was underage, but that didn't

matter. She just borrowed her friend's
driver's license and made the trip from

Schramm Hall to a bar downtown.

When she arrived, the doorman asked
to see an identification card. She

handed the license to him. He looked

at the picture, then at her.
"Could you sign your name, please?"

he asked. Deb signed the name of the
woman on the ID.

"This isn't your driver's license," the
doorman said, after comparing signa-

tures. "Wait here," he said, as he

pointed to a corner of the bar and left
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Celebrate
Nebraska Football
At V.C. FRANK Single & Pregnant?

It can be a difficult time to make decisions. Child Saving Institute

provides hss. and confidential pregnancy counseling services to

help you explore the alternatives in planning for this new life.

For more information, call collect Child Saving Institute
Hours:

9 MIDNIGHT SUN. THURS.
9 1 FRIDAY & SATURDAY

1320 Q Street
474-776- 6

(402) 553-600- 0

115 South 46th St.

Omaha, NE Institute

Office files 25 to 30 cases a year. But
Detective Myron Carkoski of the Lin-

coln Police Department said the
department doesn't keep statistics
"because we know it's out there and
will always be there."

Minors find many ways to get into
bars. The most common method is to
borrow an ID from a friend who has
some physical resemblance. Also, IDs
are changed by putting liquid paper or
fingernail polish over the letters and
typing or writing over them.

A "peel-back- " system often is used.
The plastic covering on the license is
peeled back and small drafting letters
are put over the actual date. Then the
ID is relaminated. Birth certificates
also are used to get ID cards. They are
changed or borrowed to establish a new
identity with a different age.

Although many minors are successful
in these attempts, personnel in the
Drivers License Issuing Office and the
police warn that using someone else's
birth certificate is a federal offense.
Minors who use false ID cards are sub-

ject to a $500 fine or three months in

jail.
Bars often play a part in enforce-

ment, according to Kirk Benson, man-

ager of Barrymore's.
"Since we don't have anyone carding

at the door, we have a lot more minors
come in," Benson said. "But we pay the
waitresses $2 every time someone is
unable to prove they are of age."

Welsh said PO Pears pays its door-

men $10 for each fake ID card they
confiscate. The doormen often com-

pete to see who can catch the most

illegal IDs in one night, he said.
But most bar owners find good rea-

son for the constant screening for

minors. Carolyn Hatfield, supervisor of

the Liquor Control Enforcement Div-

ision, said the use of fake IDs probably
is, the most common violation. When a
minor is discovered drinking, the bar is

closed for 10 days or fined $50 a day for
the first offense. With a previous sus-

pension, the fine is $100 a day.
Officials see no sign of a drastic

increase brought on by a rise in the
drinking age. Nor is there any sign of a
crackdown or a reduction in the numbers
of underage drinkers.

"The reason that it happens a lot is

because there are a lot more minors out
there than police officers," Carkoski
said.

Help us cover you.
Daily Nebraskan's

Newsline
472-176- 3
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For a real treat before,

during or after the game,
fill your thermos with a

Coffee Trader favorite.

"Nebraska Sunrise

Blend."V

The Atrium Skywsdk Level

1 200 N Street Lincoln, NE 68508

402477-201- 5

Where we brew only the best

VVhen you're looking for quality clothing, look no further than Nebraska Bookstore. We
buy only the best from top manufacturers like Champion and JanSport. Our colorful
sweatshirts have the wear you want with the comfort, fit, and style you expect:

1 Comfort. You want a sweatshirt that feels good all the time you're wearing it. Our
medium to heavyweight, long or short-sleev- e sweats will keep you comfortable no
matter what the weather.

2f Fit. Today's look calls for a looser fitting, fuller-lookin- g sweatshirt. Many of our
sweats have an extra long cut in the body and sleeve to give you room to move.

3 Style. Whether crew neck or hooded, bold silk-scre- en prints, tackle-twi- ll lettering,
embroidered or flocked imprints we've got the look and style you want. Come in
and see the many new and traditional ways tnere are to say 'bo Big Kedr

AVI- - .lAr'

Open Monday-Frida- y. Saturday.

Moie.thana Bookstore.

Open till 6:30 pm on Saturdays
Grey Nebraska $17.95 Red Nebraska $22.50 White Nebraska $17.95


